




Ian C. 

Ian C. never looked to become a hero. But when the opportunity required it, in true Boy Scout 

fashion, he was prepared. 

The son of a firefighter, a longtime member of the Huntington Beach Junior Lifeguards at the 

time and on his way to becoming an Eagle Scout, Ian had the training and the DNA needed to 

help save two terrified Boy Scouts who found themselves pinned behind a pounding 200-foot 

waterfall.  

“I feel it should be the norm,” he said. “Anyone who has the tools and training to help 

someone should do that.” 

The Huntington Beach resident was awarded the prestigious Honor Medal with Crossed 

Palms, the Boy Scouts National Lifesaving Award at his Eagle Scout Court of Honor. The 

medal is one of fewer than 300 the Boy Scouts have awarded nationally since 1924, and is 

given for “unusual heroism and extraordinary skill or resourcefulness in saving or attempting 

to save a life at extreme risk to self.” 

"Receiving this medal is a tremendous honor. It's an incredible feeling to know that I am being 

honored as highly as this. But I didn't do this for an award. I did this because I heard that there were two people that needed help and I 

knew that I could help them. I think that anyone who has the skill set to do anything for somebody else should do that,” said Ian.  

To those who know Ian, it is fitting. His Scout leaders praised his ability to take direction and his willingness to help others. "To watch him 

grow and achieve this rank is a major achievement. But then to hear he earned his Honor Medal with Cross Palms is just amazing. There 

are a lot of great young men, but to find one who is willing to risk their own life is very rare," said former assistant Scout leader Steve.  

Huntington Beach City Councilman Erik Peterson agrees. He stated, "And this is one of those selfless acts that Scouting is based on. It's 

more than just you, it's everyone around you. It's an honor to come out and give this award to someone like Ian. This young man went the 

extra mile for that award."  

 

Conner W. 

17-year-old Conner had just completed his mile run and was taking a break when he heard 

the sound of someone falling to the ground. A student had collapsed and was having a 

seizure. Conner and his teacher went to the aid of the student in need. The student was 

unable to speak following his seizure. When he did finally speak, he said he felt nauseous 

so Conner, with the help of his teacher and another student, turned the student onto his 

side. Conner checked the boys’ eyes to see if they were dilated and they were. He waited 

with his teacher and the student until the paramedics arrived. Conner’s teacher said that he 

helped her stay calm through this very scary situation. Connor attributes his quick actions 

to the skills he learned in his first aid merit badge course as well as other Boy Scout 

training. For his exceptional act of character, Conner was awarded the National Certificate of Merit by the National Court of Honor.  

 

Andrew C. 

In July of 2014, 11-year-old Andrew and his family went to their community pool to go swimming. His 

little brother Eliot was so excited to go swimming that before their mother was even though the gate, he 

jumped into the deep end without any flotation devices. He immediately began to panic and sink. Andrew 

jumped right in, dove under the water, brought his brother to the surface and securely placed his arm 

around Eliot’s chest. He then swam slowly on his back to the ladder and assisted his brother out. Andrew 

sat with his brother until he was over his shock and calm enough to thank him for saving his life. Thanks 

to Andrew’s quick thinking and the use of the skills he learned at summer camp while earning his 

swimming merit badge, he was able to save his little brother from drowning. For his honorable action of 

saving a life, Andrew was awarded the Honor Medal by the National Court of Honor.  
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M
ost would agree that one of the
pleasures of a holiday is the oppor-
tunity to sleep in, especially if
you’re a teenager. But Boy Scouts
from Troop 188 of Los Alamitos

passed up that luxury last week for the sake
of both patriotism and entrepreneurship.

As their friends snoozed on Memorial Day,
the Scouts were up before the sun to start
the inaugural task of Flags All Year – a paid
service that displays Old Glory on front lawns
six times a year.

“I thought this program would be for the
older military guy who isn’t able to put up his
own flag,” said Eagle Scout and dad Billy
Howard, who came up with the idea. “But
people of all ages have shown interest.”

For $55 annually, the troop will place a
3-by-5-foot American flag outside subscrib-
ers’ houses on Presidents Day, Memorial Day,
Flag Day, Independence Day, Labor Day and
Veterans Day. 

Funds raised through the program will
help troop members attend camp in the sum-
mer.

For their debut outing on the recent Me-

morial Day, Scouts inserted plastic pipes in
the yards to be used as permanent pole hol-
ders. They also stenciled small Boy Scout
emblems on curbs to direct them to the holes
in the future.

The banners will be planted by 8 a.m. and
picked up before the sun goes down, per flag
code.

On Memorial Day morning, three cars
loaded with nine volunteers headed out from
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in Los Alamitos, where they had
picked up 125 banners to unfurl at homes and
businesses.

Troop families – starting with the Larsens
– will take turns overseeing the flag mission.

Doug Larsen and his two sons had to leave
a barbecue that afternoon to retrieve flags.

Larry Ricks,
Jenn Larsen,
Billy Howard,
Doug Larsen,
Tom Ahlstrom
and Jake Larsen,
from left, gather
behind the Lar-
sen family van
filled with flags
to discuss the
flag distribution
routes. 

Derek Larsen, left and his brother, Jake, on Memorial Day collect American flags before sunset in accordance with United States flag code. According to the code, it is
custom to display the flag only from sunrise to sunset on buildings and on stationary staffs in the open. The flag may be displayed 24 hours if properly illuminated. 

OLD GLORY, NEW IDEA

From the back of a truck, Jake Larsen, a Boy Scout from
Troop 188, points out the house that he and his dad, driver
Doug Larsen, were looking for to deliver a flag.

Jake Larsen, left, and his dad, Doug, prepare the lawn of a Seal
Beach home for an American flag. The flag will be displayed six
times a year as part of Troop 188’s fundraiser, Flag All Year.

HAVE A SUGGESTION?
Orange Slices is an occasional series of stories about people in
our community. If you have an idea, please send it to Director of
Photography Michele Cardon at mcardon@ocregister.com.

Story  and  photos  

by  MICHAEL GOULDING
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By Louis Casiano
lcasiano@scng.com
@LouisCasiano on Twitter

 City leaders poured over next 
fiscal year’s proposed $155 mil-
lion preliminary budget, opposing 
increases to park and youth pro-
gram fees and questioning other 
expensive items in a special meet-
ing May 9.

The general fund, which pro-
vides the bulk of all spending, in-
creased 6 percent for the 2017-18 fi s-
cal year, with around 54 percent of 
that will go toward public safety.

Mayor Katrina Foley rejected 
proposed fee increases for park 
rentals, senior center travel and 
children’s after-school and recre-
ation programs.

BUDGET

Costa Mesa leaders discuss fee 
increases, renovations in city

COURTESY OF JOHNSON FAVARO ARCHITECTURAL FIRM

Costa Mesa City Council members and Planning and Parks and 
Recreation commissioners approved $36 million in renovations to 
Lions Park.

By Louis Casiano
lcasiano@scng.com
@LouisCasiano on Twitter

 The City Council’s approval 
of a 224-unit apartment com-
plex slated to replace the Costa 
Mesa Motor Inn motel was 
halted  May 11 when a judge 
said the city violated provisions 
of a state law intended to in-
crease aff ordable housing.

In her ruling, Los Angeles 
County Superior Court Judge 
Mary Strobel said the state’s 
density bonus laws prevent lo-
cal jurisdictions from provid-
ing their own density bonus or 
residential incentives.

“A confl ict exists if the lo-
cal legislation duplicates, con-
tradicts or enters an area fully 
occupied by general law,” Stro-
bel wrote.

The decision is part of a 
lawsuit fi led by the Kennedy 
Commission, an Irvine-based 
aff ordable housing advocacy 
organization and a group of 
former Motor Inn residents.

The intent of density bo-
nuses is to encourage devel-
opers to include low-income 
housing in their projects in ex-
change for concessions from 
local municipalities, such as 
allowing an increase in the 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Judge reverses Costa Mesa’s 
approval of apartments to 
replace Motor Inn project 

CELEBRATING 
 SEA BASE   

SCOUTING AND THE SEA

By Louis Casiano
lcasiano@scng.com
@LouisCasiano on Twitter

The Newport Sea Base celebrated its 80th anniversary Sat-
urday with an open house and entertainment fi lled with sea 
life touch tanks and pontoon boat rides.

The event was meant to meant highlight the maritime educa-
tional programs the sea base has provided since opening in 1937.

The Orange County Council of the Boy Scouts of America, 
which operates the property, recognized Bob Jessen, leader of 
Sea Scout Ship 306 —  the fi rst unit in the nation to allow girls 
into the fold, in 1969.

Jessen was honored by the county for his leadership and 
“trailblazing for the thousands of young women who have since 
followed,” a Boy Scouts statement said.

In 2016, more than 6,000 children participated in programs 
on the property that include oceanography, environmental sci-
ence, marine biology and STEM (science, technology, engineer-
ing and math) activities.

Children gather at the Newport Sea Base 
open house to celebrate its 80 years.on 

 PHOTOS: COURTESY OF BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA ORANGE COUNCIL

Guests at the Newport Sea Base open house on Saturday  prepare to kayak on the waters off  Newport Bay.
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The facility, operated by the Boy 
Scouts, commemorates its decades 
of maritime educational programs

BUDGET » PAGE 2 MOTOR INN » PAGE 2
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Democrats expecting to take 
down Orange County’s four Re-
publican Congress members 
might consider a warning from 
political prognosticators Darry 

Sragow and Rob 
Pyers.

Buoyed by Hill-
ary Clinton’s win 
in the four long-
time GOP strong-
holds — and fu-
eled by disdain 
for President Don-
ald Trump — ac-
tivists have been 
coming out of the 

woodwork with weekly demon-
strations. Additionally, the Dem-
ocratic Congressional Campaign 
Committee have begun direct-
ing resources to the county and 
the 12 declared Democratic chal-
lengers have already raised hun-
dreds of thousands of campaign 
dollars.

But Sragow and Pyers, whose 
California Target Book analyzes 

THE BUZZ

Forecasters 
predict rain 
for O.C. 
Democrats’ 
parade

By Erika I. Ritchie
eritchie@scng.com 
@lagunaini on Twitter

DANA POINT >> Chris Pica was in 
a lobster skiff in 8 feet of water 
just off Beach Road watching 10 
great whites, 6- to 11-feet long, 
glide through the surfline.

The 53-year-old, a longtime 
boat captain and member of the 
National Oceanic and Atmo-
spheric Administration’s Orange 
County whale disentanglement 
team, was enjoying his day off.

He had missed recent shark 
sightings off Capistrano Beach, 
so after getting a bite at Wind 
and Sea Restaurant in Dana Point 
Harbor on May 19, he and three 
friends hopped onto the skiff to 
see what they could find half a 
mile outside the harbor. In 20 
minutes they were surrounded 
by the great whites.

SHARKS

The ‘luckiest 
great white 
in the ocean’ 
rescued

Martin 
Wisckol
Columnist

By Louis Casiano
lcasiano@scng.com 
@LouisCasiano on Twitter

COSTA MESA >> Joel Montes, a 
former Army chaplain, recalled 
the day in 2009 he had to in-
form a married couple that their 
son had died serving in Afghan-
istan.

“My heart was beating fast 
and I was shaking,” the Hun-
tington Beach resident said in 
front of a crowd of 200 on Tues-
day outside the Heroes Hall vet-
erans museum at the Orange 
County fairgrounds. “The war 
at home began for me in that 
living room.”

Montes, an Iraq veteran who 
also served in the Marine Corps 
before switching branches, and 
six other veterans described 
their military experiences and 
bared their souls to the crowd 
as part of “Voices — Veterans 
Storytelling Project,” a public 
performance put together by 
Anaheim-based Chance The-
ater.

The performance was the 
third installment of the story-
telling project, but the first at 

Heroes Hall, Orange County’s 
only veterans museum, said 
Karen O’Hanlon, education di-
rector with Chance Theater.

The men spent six weeks 
crafting their stories into an 
overall script based on their 
common threads, O’Hanlon 
said. Some said it was the first 
time they felt comfortable talk-
ing about their military experi-
ences.

“Sometimes the story we tell 
isn’t necessarily the story peo-
ple hear,” she said. “When we 
do this project, there are differ-
ent point of views and that’s a 
beautiful thing.”

As each veteran took turns 
sharing his personal and emo-
tional stories, two screens 
displayed images and photos 
corresponding with the time 
period.

The men described brief peri-
ods in their lives — before, dur-
ing and after their military ser-
vice.

Navy veteran and Westmin-
ster resident Donald Pageler 
shared his experience serving 
aboard the USS Liberty.

MILITARY

By Greg Mellen  
and Laylan Connelly
gmellen@scng.com  
and lconnelly@scng.com 
@gregmellen on Twitter

Something like the shark sight-
ing that temporarily closed the 
beach in San Clemente wasn’t 
going to keep the hearty away as 
spotless Memorial Day weekend 
weather kicked off the start to the 
unofficial summer season in Or-
ange County.

On Sunday, from Seal Beach in 
the north to Lost Winds Beach in 
San Clemente in the south, beach-
goers enjoyed temperatures in the 
mid-60s, water temperatures in 
the low-60s, gentle breezes and no 
a trace of clouds or the dreaded 
May gray or June gloom.

Along the beaches tents and 
umbrellas bloomed like mari-
golds, while American f lags 
whipped in the breeze above the 
RVs that filled lots along the coun-
ty’s 40 miles of coastline. Cara-
vans of bicycles and beach cruis-
ers snakes along Pacific Coast 
Highway and armies of beach-
goers with their safari hats and 
beach-chair backpacks marched 

toward the shore.
Surfers accepted the growing 

presence of sharks as just part of 
the new reality of their avocation. 
A shark sighting led to the closure 
of about 2 miles of the water along 
San Clemente’s coastline — from 
about a mile north to a mile south 
of the pier — for about 4 1/2 hours 
Sunday, between 11 a.m. and 3:30 
p.m. after four sharks were spot-
ted by several people walking on 
the pier, including lifeguards, ac-
cording to San Clemente Life-
guard Services Lt. Rod Mellott.

He said the closure was 

changed to a shark advisory, 
meaning people could re-enter 
the water at their own risk.

At North Beach in San Clem-
ente, few surfers braved the waves 
near where lifeguards have spot-
ted heavy shark activity in recent 
weeks.

“This is the ocean, this is their 
habitat, ” said Bob Cassidy, who 
has been surfing the area since 
1994. “If they are around, we don’t 
see them a lot. We just enjoy the 
fact that they let us play in their 
ocean.” He said surf crowds are 

Beach lovers march to the sea 
HOLIDAY

MINDY SCHAUER — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Jacqueline Barajas, 6 months, is ready for summer as she plays in the 
sand with her aunt Jeanne Rodriguez in Corona del Mar on Sunday. 
They were enjoying the day with family members from Riverside.

By Kevin Sullivan
ksullivan@scng.com

Local Boy Scouts paid their re-
spects to veterans as they canvassed 
Pacific View Memorial Park in Corona 
del Mar on Saturday, painting the hal-
lowed grounds with the red, white and 
blue of hundreds of American flags 
during a service project in prepara-
tion for the Memorial Day weekend.

“I’m a veteran myself, so I really ap-
preciate it,” said Jim Hills, a preplan-
ning adviser for Pacific View for 21 
years. “These kids learn flag etiquette, 
they learn cemetery etiquette. They 
want to be here. I think it’s awesome.”

Thirty-seven Scouts from Pack 316 
and Troop 1134 in Orange County, 
helped by both parents and siblings, 
spent the morning searching the 
nearly 45,000 gravesites at the hillside 
cemetery scanning headstones while 
looking for Marines, soldiers and sea-
men to honor.

“I just have a proud feeling and a 
sad feeling at the same time,” said 
Isaac Stone, 10, a Webelo from Hun-
tington Beach, “because I’m happy 
that I’m doing this to honor others 
and I’m sad that they had to sacrifice 
their lives for us.”

MEMORIAL DAY

Boy Scouts plant flags 
for vets at Pacific View

PHOTOS: KEVIN SULLIVAN  — STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Cub Scout Andrew Weisenberger, 8, of Garden Grove places a flag on the gravesite of a veteran at Pacific View Memorial Park in Corona del 
Mar on Saturday. Thirty-seven Scouts from Pack 316 and Troop 1134 in Orange County, helped by parents and siblings, participated.
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Boy Scouts from Pack 316 and Troop 1134 joined together for service projects, planting flags on the 
gravesites of those who have died while serving in the armed forces.

“I just have a proud feeling and a sad feeling at the same 
time because I’m happy that I’m doing this to honor others 

and I’m sad that they had to sacrifice their lives for us.”
— Isaac Stone, 10, of Huntington Beach

VETERANS 
BARE SOULS AT 
HEROES HALL

Surfers accept growing 
presence of sharks as 
part of the new reality 
of their avocation
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